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Siirriral treatments for tuW.'- -invalid. When Hector first came
culbsls'! of" Ihe" lungs' are saccc.-.-.--GIUEBT TALKS

Old Warrant Presented!
. At County ClerkV Office

i L. F, Mascher, 'a farmer, from

fnl in 2R to 30 per cent of t. ?

to the school from eastern Oregon
tie was thin and poorly clad. Note
the change, in him 'today." fMOVIE GOSSIP cases, the assemblyi was Intorme I

yesterday present- -
br- - Dr. Edward W. Archibald cz
McGill university, Montreal, who
introduced ' the method Into t)U

near SlWerton,
ed a warrantis n it for $1.32 at ; therugii ,.,

Warren Kerrigan
Man's Man."

in "A country! ."
. . . . . . v .

V "Von1 men here were trained to
do chores,-wer-e members of .fam-I- I

J

ies and ' made, sacrifices.", It is
our' purpose lo teach children of
this class how to work and to
accept " responsibilities. Ijt ; Is
necessary to readjust the system

f education."

i. i i.i'Jl : ! "i
tie role of "Jewel' Is convincing
In action for she seemed to live
the 'part rather than act It.
f Among those In the cast are
Jacqueline Gadsden. Frances Ray-
mond, Hobert Praxier Eva Tatch-e- r.

tlatph Yearsley, Fred Thom-
son and B"eth ftayon. "

I' Some of the most famous es-
tates in California were used as
the background for Its enthralling
action.'

. The Interiors, specially designed
from an old New York mansion,
fit the action of the play perfect-
ly. Miss . Weber handled these
details personally, f ;

who is trying to re-ent- er his na-

tive land. John . Stuart Webster
finds the way, for the youth, who,
it develops, is the brother of the
girl the American " adventurer
wants for his 'own.

Boys' School Head Empha
Without effort life would staz--Thirty Oregon Counties Re sizes Speech by Aid or ?

Young Hector -- ".

county treasurer's office for pay-
ment. The warrant had been
presented bnee before for payment
and endorsed ''presented but not
paid for want of funds" and pay-
ment was refused again yester-
day' for the simple reason that the
warrant had been four times outl-
awed;.::;-' f r?; '

Jtwas drawn October 19,. 189S.

kaW A' ' To 'iave nthlngio do
would i in'deea be hard workceive Total of $168,111 Ten months In high school, with

for Year 'enough'tw kill the greatest gen-

eral of us all." - I.
Hector, rosy-cheeke-d, healthful

and has been outlawed every seven

the values r of industry being
faugh t by a month of practical ex-

perience; ito replace f the present
nine month session was urged by
the speaker. " The necessity, of .a
cottage plan to segregate the boys
and prevent the intermingling of
those sent, to the school for cor-
rection ; with the Tinder-privileg- ed

appearing and a manly, acting lit-

tle chap of 10 years, arose from
lis chair at the Kiwanis luncheon

years-- . since that time. Had It
been payable yesterday with In-

terest it would have been worth
more than $Sj at simple Interest

Tuesday noon while his . friend.
HHLiracteLi
:

.
' STOPS WH,

HALL'S FERRY

There is ; plenty of wnolesome
fun mixed up in the exciting
scenes of. J. Warren Kerrigan's
Paralto production. "'A -- Man's
Man." now-- playing .at , ibe Bligh
theater. In fact, laughs fie with
thrills throughout 1

the vivid nic-turlzat- ion

of Peter B. Kyne's
gripping story. ;

For instance; the way in which
Mr. Kerrigan as John Stuart Web-
ster fools a band of Central Am-dri- ve

him from; the country so that
erican brigands who attempt to
they can carry fbtt flieir plans for
a revolution with neatness and dis
patch i aj ridiculous and original
as it Is dramatic. "Then, too. the
star, evoke 3 ." laughter when he
meets -- th e' ?o4t 'the

Sam A. Kozer. secretary of state,
yesterday apportioned and distrib-
uted to the various counties shar-
ing in the fund'a total of $168,-111.9- 5,

representing the distribu-
tive share of Oregon for forest re
serve rentals, sale of timber and

L., M. Gilbert, superintendent of. M

IIalone."'' '" h'-''-- r children was 'also stressed. Dethe boys training school, , spoke
concerning the Hjnderprivileged
child and outlined ih; needs' of

'his institution. ClogsfH Afr ra-iice- s . O ens ..atother resources from forest re--J

velopment 'of the social instincts
was. emphasized. 1- i'l'.
I, An Jnvitation to participate in
he Xrmist Ice", day celebration and

to assist the American Legion was
read, byi'dhn'; Carson, president.

Fourteen year in alt hare been

The "grandeur that w?s Rome"
lives again at the Oregon theater
where Buster Keaton's first full
length feature pomedy 'Thxee
Ages" ia shown. All the wealth and
power of the Roman empire of
Caesar, Marc Antony- - and Cleopa-
tra . parade before the eye in re-

gal' splendor, .and Buster , struts
majestically ,. among j such sur-
roundings. asne j once' did in .his
two-re- el slip-stic-k comedies.
Keaton ji skips f brilliantly from
scenes in the cave man age to the
Romau era and .down to our own
times. "Three Ages" is ; full of
bursting comedy j brilliantly acted
throughout by Keaton.. who is
supported by Margaret Leahy and
Wallace Bery 'among, others of
an able cast. - jj
, "Three Ages"! Is a Joseph M.
Schenck - presentation . through
Metro. it was directed by Buster
Keaton and Eddie Cliiie from the
story by Jean Havez. Joe Mitchell

'and Clyde Bruckman.

i . Once Xoh'trils jClfinc;J.
snent by Hectoi.,a,jjH'others, of
whom there are four, in the boys

l The warrant was drawn by Wil-
liam H. Egan. bounty clerk at that
time and now a farmer near Hop-mer- e.

R. O. rown was county
treasurer and he has since died.

" .Jft' liaschir found the, old
was charged to.the,

bounty, fnnd while sorting 'over
some 4j Papers1' a few." days ago.
The now; .valueless slip of paper
feJ In'.'possessrion of County. Clerk.

schooL The eldest. Superinten The attendance, prize, donated by
dent Gilbert; said, had run away

L. -- M. "Gilbert, was awarded to
John' ,, the lucky seventh.Several years ago and came vto

xrief in i California. The 1 next
brother had been paroled and was

serves within the state for the
fiscal year 1923. The statute pro-

vides that the moneys so received
by the counties shall be divided.
75 per cent to the road fund, ana
25 per cent to the j school fund.
The part going to the road: fund
may be used In payment of ay.
outstanding ; road ', bonds or be
placed In the county road bond
sinking fund.'

Counties In wihch federal fori
est reserves are located and the
amount of money received by each
county are: ' j i

TODAY ijoyen Weak Nerves Aggravatedmaking a good living for himself.
Hector and bis two other brothers

Old Men Playing f Golfare now at the school.Ik---

It your nostrils axe, clogged and .

your. bead stuffed because of ca- - .

tarrh or a cold. get Ely's Cream ,

Balm at any drug store. Apply a
little of this pure, antiseptic, gem
destroying cream Into your nos-
trils and let It penetrate through,
every aly. passage of your head and .

membranes. ; Instant relief. , , ,
t How .good, it feels. , YourJ head
Is dear . Your nostrils are open.
Ttou, breathe freely. No more
hawking or snurfling. Head cold
and catarrh yield . like; '.magic...
Don't stay '8tnffed 'up,, choked up ;

'and ' miserable, . Relief ia sure.
Adv. ' ' --

. '.
'

. - .

"There . are more under-pri-vi

leged children in the world than i DES MOINES, la.., Oct. ; 30- -HiT we realize," Superintendent Gil WMtnAsn rtf nerves ifeveloned in
bert declared. "Take Hector for youth oftenuis aggravated in aged
example.: He is. happy and norm-

al in every respect- - His father is
men who take np' golf, Dr. Dean
Lewis of Rush Medical college
told tbe Interstate assembly of

Peter B. Kyne's
Great Story

"A
MAN'S

- MAN"

a Scotchman" who has mef" with
physicians and' surgeons today.many reverses. His. mother M an

Grange Opposes Move Thru
. Resolutiori Adopted at

: - Stayton

J. B. Oamnxfhgs and W. C. Pet-
tyjohn 'returned last week from
southern OTgjfon. where they spent
several dfsliuntlrig deer ih the
hills east-- f Tiller. j As a result
of the trip there are Just as many
deeri roaming the wlldsf honth-er- n

Oregon as before, i- - . . f

J. B. Commings is prfparing to
move into the Lankford house for
the. winter;rr vv:'; ;

Kerm it Sharpe who was operat-
ed , on . for' appendicitis in Hood
River a' few weeks ago is reported
much improved and expects to be
home shortly.

W. H. Bixby who has been con-
ducting a general ( merchandise
store . in Llvesley : closed out I his
entire stock at auction Friday and
willleave, .within 1 the next . few
days for his former home in
Montana. .V.;''" ;, ";; ' '

;' .

With an enrollment of.. 20 pu-

pils the Halls Ferry school opened
the first of ; the . month under the
efficient 'management of Mrs. V.

II. Smith. '; 4 ,y'i. ph.
George Colby and son, .Monte,

left last week for Coos Bay where
they expect - to spend the winter.

Lionel Colby Is working in the
Snyder camp on the .Santiam.

The Epworth . league gave" Its
regular monthly entertainment at
the church Friday evening. 1 An
unusually large crowd was pres-
ent and 'after an Interesting pro-
gram refreshments were' served.'

; Chinese pfeasants are more
plentiful here now than at any
other '

time of the year. ; This Is
due to the fact that the birds are
driven out of the open country,In
Polk county by hunters and take
refuge in the heavy 'timbered
areas of this section. ! Lv --

- In order to take advantage of
the present ""high prices woodmen
are making strenuous efforts to
get their wood to market, but on
account of the scarcity of trucks
and the poor condition of the road
it is apparent that many hundreds
of cords will remain in the woods
until spring. ' - '

Lois Wilson - i;
f Employment of an agricaltural

agent for Marion bounty, as reana .--y.':i 'i t commended recently by the Mar- -

Clara Louise' Burnham's cele-
brated novel "Jewel." becomes a
living .breathing reality; at the
Liberty theater I today,! when Uni-
versal film play,' "A Chapter in
Her X.ife,w adapted from the book
will be screened. The new produc-
tion Introduces! lone of the best
known "players in America, Claude
Gfllingwater'and the latest sensa-
tion in child tact resses Jane i Mer-
cer. It was adapted, scenarized
and directed by Lois tVeber? and
,'has attracted yride attention ', as
qn'e' Aof the '' outstanding .. bits . of
prenrtrstr ot: the yeaiv .

l
j --The story-a- ' 'lesson in happi-

ness. It depict the life of a lit-
tle child in a hcune torn with fam-
ily discord, and where, through
her love conquers her environ-
ment and restores happiness. It
is a powerful lesson and its heart
interest ' and ' whimsical humor
make it an entrancing play. - "

Claude Gillingwater plays the
part of the millionaire grandfath-
er, embittered by years of hating.
Little Jane Mercer, playing the ti--

Ion County Bankers association.i ai.' f .;

$15,07.37
17.5T

7,62.54
52.7o

2,924.43
2.961.5S

' 4,246.62
2,403.41

29,216.35
5,479.24
2,462.27

10,638.48
766.69

2.545.81
12.679.92

6,735.32
151.96
901.67

4,112.68
105.76

2.140.87
951.36
905.57
466.05

3.Q05.78
11,550.32
33,160.04
2,916.39
1,253.34

179.06

Baker ....
Benton .V. "

Clackamas .
Coos . V. . . .

Crook
Curry .
Deschutes .
Douglas . . .
Grant .... .
Ifarney
Hood River
Jackson f . .

Jefferson
Josephine .
Klamath
Lake . . . .
Lane ' . . .
Lincoln '. . .
Mnn
Malheur . .
Marion . . .
Morro . . .
Multnomah
Tillamook .
Umatilla . .
Union .

Wallowa . .
Wasco . .
Wheeler . . .
Vamhill-- , . .

Is opposed by PomOna grange. In
a resolution adopted at a 'special
meeting at Stayton a few days, ago
the grange opposes any Increase
in the official class. ' eivine Its

L . . : ;. i i .. . '
; ..... t '; ..... .. . . -

. ) a:.-- , i- - ' ,".,,. l:.".-'b- ; T'-'Ji:'- rr-r-
- '

Grass
. Comedy..,,;

reasons forcefully in the following
resolution: 5

.
; "

. "Whereas, the Marion County
jankers association through itsBLIGM agricultural committee has recent
ly recommended the employment".1

17 qi a county agricultural agent in
Marion county and 1

I "Whereas.' the American farmer
it today the most 'efficient and
economical producer of all Indusmm trial or professional I classes, re-
ceiving neither interest onAis In

-- u ...

vestment nor living wages for his
labor, and ' ; ' '

Whereas,r thei hardens of state
and' national taxation are today
greater than "ever before, with, onei outabf every l 2 persons over 16

V - ' '
vyears of age engaged; In gainful

iccni4tTonS' being on state or fed 1 ij . , VUIAW. XOAXAC-JeLt- V-

eral payrolls, and with salaries so
high that it requires the earnings
of 10 average farmers to fay the
salary of a low-cla- ss clerk i there

REPARATION PARLY IS
NOW ALL ASSURED

; j (Continued. Ironvpage l.J '

Oregon has 15 federal forest re-

serves and the total net forest
area for-th- ls year Is 13,13 7,4 4 7
acres. The names of the forests
and their acreage are: -

Cascade . ,1,02.(7
Crater , . . . . . . . . . J . . 804.009
Deschutes .... ...... '1.284.008
Fremont . 849.526
Klamath, 8.723
Malheur 1,04 8.66-- f

Ochoco ....... ...4..; 717,994
Oregon ...... ...... 1,054.139
Santiam . . ..... 607.090
Siskiyou ..i.. 998.021
Sluslaw. 545.919
Ujnatilla -- 915,461
TJmpqua . . . . . 1,010.207
Wallowa i . . 957.166
Whitman i. .. 1.313.445

The amount paid to the "state
by the federal government repre-sen- ts

2 a per cent of the net re-
ceipts from, natja.al forests with-
in the state, of Oregon and Ib dis-
tributed to the counties on the
basis of the forest area In counties
in which forest reserves are lo-
cated. '. .

I'-.- ' ,

fore 'be It y.- - A
'

' "Resolved, by Marion Conn1ty
r - ,

.. -- .1.Pomona Grange. In regular session
at Stayton. Or., October 17, 1923, with the exhaustthat we are absolutely and unal
terably opposed to any further In
crease1 In f the official classes at
this time, and we Insist that there
ehonidlbe radical reductions in the

sion's proceedings by threatening
to raise the question of the legal-
ity 'of the Ruhr occupation should
the commission decide to hear the
Germans.'. " I t''

"This kind of talk is merely
likely to. hamper the negotiations
proceeding: on the i proposals re-
cently submitted to' the allies, oy
the British government,'? said Sir
John..- - "I strongly deny having
received such Instructions." ! :

:',r7RAr salaries 'now paid many public of
ticials In this state.' I

h Avoid
Motbr Oils
coatainiag psraffia.
aaphalt or aay ether
nrm Inbriraring ub--
Tifinml by tk sort

V. ltss t, y,

THERE are two lands of cbonaceous resiclixe ,

X "carbon." All motor oils . deposit one kind or 'the. '

other, as every., cdalcer of. oil' kaows.
The harmful "carbon is hard and mnt-lik-e --It acts

an abrasive, wearing "flinders, J pistons and rings. It i3
hard enough to score cylinders. " Frf.'.iul

It has; a tendency to. cling, end must be burned cr)

Orchestra $2.20; Dress Circle $1.65 ? 1st 3 Rows., Balcony
! ' ; $1.65; Next 2 Rows $1110; Gallary 75c:

I BRUSH COLLEGE i dnigmd to rtaevvrjrtbiag im tiw
craw rack has aof vabM; . '

cmseiea out ox motors. - i
Ghosts, hobgobblinsi - witches,

jack-o-la- n terns, brownies and spir Vi.OREGON LIBERTY its of many kinds wm hold high
STARTS

1

in
It-

STARTS
TODAY

carnival at Brush College. Satur-
day night, Nov. 3. A big dinner
and fortune telling games " willNOW PLAYING h

TODAY -- . .

"A CHAPTER help to quiet the nerves of those
startled , by the ghosts, , - Women
are asked, to bring donations forKF.ATON 99IN HER LIFE the dinner and baskets (contain--

T This hard "carbon" becomes incandescent, pre-isniti- ns

.
' '

yovLt gasoline, tirhichcceflm
It attaches to spark-plug- s and causes short circuiting r u

nnes .v'-- F ?
Particles clog, the valresl The valvWiealc' .Therefore, ! . ,.

some of your; gasoline is wasted .both before it can J do; '

any work and while it is 'working. :

!
- ?4f-"C,.VV'-. '

TIC?
'IN ' From the Fainous Novel

ing tnetr names, uinner win oe
served cafeteria style. .The money
will be used for the good of theA BIG 6-RE-

EL COMEDY 99JEWEL! pupils In -- the school, i. '

. Orange meets Friday "night.
" Arm tM A Now 2. A - ... ; And this flinty, clinging "carbon" is' deposited in

quantities two to three times as large as the other land.m w m w

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hadespeck spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
vert of McCoy. ; ." I ,

Last week Robert Lehman en
the sensations which ac

company a 'dental chair.

lift'

,;i 'U s;v

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sahary of Shaw

'1 'v
spent Sunday with Mrl and Mrs,
L. Himmel. s j

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McCall and
Mrs. C. A. Selden spent Sunday
with Mrs. M-- M. Casick of Salem
. Mrs.' Fred ! Smith bf Platte,

Aristo Motor Oil deposits a very, little of a difTerent, kind of " '
,

residue. It hasn't the same tendency to cling, hence most of it
blows out with the exhaust. That which is left is soft an fluffy .

softer than, cylinder walls, pistons, rings or bearingr-s- o cannot ' '

scratchorwf;'-- .:.;";,7.:J'C:.; V -fv:

Your car runs thousands of miles farther without needing valves "

ground or pistons or cylinders, cleaned.. Spark-plug- s; practically
; .. never "foul." . . ::::V-r:V- ; f ' -.-

r The motor doesn't "knock, lasts longer, runs more smoothly
and gives more power, due to full compression. 'Carbon' troubles '.'
s eliminated.. v r "17 zi'V-- i

I ' Aristo is a finer motor oil, developed by the expert hiorication
--i- engineers and chemists of the Union Oil Company, equipped with

' every accepted facility for the most exhaustive research. Famous
. , drivers have tested Aristo under gruelling conditions fax more K

severe than any that your motor will ever encounter.

S. D., is visiting Utleys and Blod
gettsv - !mm Pomono erange met at Oak
Grove Community house last Sat
.ttrday. k Governor Pierce, M. A.
Miller, and AdJuUnt General
White gave , talks. Mrs. McCall
played The Etude, " Sextette, ' by
Donizetti Mrs. TJtleyl sang and
Miss Margaret Stelner played. A durable, fine film penetrates to and protects each working part

. . in any weather, and at all motor heats. ; j '
. . : 'Mr. and" Mrs. N. A. Newblll anda af&i.K-- . . . -!, - . w m m m m m fr. - , t

Mr; and Mrs. Aur from ' Salem
1 To get perfect lubrication without "carbon troubles, a- -

spent Sunday at the P.1W. Newbill ' ;i ways say "Aristo" when you buy. For sale at all firstclirj '
home. .

'

CUSVa CUU4 IVUIUVMU,. c.' Elizabeth Schnltz. whose collar
bone was broken, while she. wasAt every turn she faced a hew

- crisis I ' Whichever Iway she playing, on ,the school ground, is' 1 . a '
doing we!Lf

? Of CaliforniaThe home of Peter. Krall is be r - fing' Improved.
iThe Byers ' went to : Portland

Sunday in, the ; new. automobile.
. ,r t '

'.
. .

Anton la exDects to work there
this winter. J99

turned the accusing lingers or those who 1 1

knew her infler life pointed at her. .
'

;
--

, li's a picture of fife itself, brought to the
.screen, by the artistry; of its author, direc-
tor and actors. It bares human souls to teach
a great lesson, fearless ye engrossing. . . :

THE CAST INCLUDES
, CLAUDE GILLINGWATER, JANE MERCER,

JACQUELINE GADSUEN ! , .
COMEDY. ! NEWS.

"THREE AGES' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walker hare
recently, been up from California
visiting Mr. walker's; sister, Airs
Munson.

I WITH ; . -.. .

WALLACE BEERY .TheyworYS of a thing is best
j I known by the nrant..


